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ABSTRACT
Air cooled condensers are commonly used in rooftop units and residential air-conditioners to reject heat outdoors.
Airborne particles in the environment, such as dust, grass, leaves, seeds, and anthropogenic agents, can foul the air
side of the condensers. Therefore, it is common practice to regularly clean the air side of condensers. Seven fouled
wavy fin, and two fouled spine fin condensers from residential condensing units were collected at the end of their
service lives, and examined in the laboratory to study the effect of the fouling on heat transfer capacity and air-side
flow resistance. A test apparatus was designed and built to investigate the flow resistance and heat transfer of these
coils before and after cleaning. After testing each condenser in the fouled condition, the fouling material was collected
and its mass was measured. Then, the coil was washed with water and tested again in the test apparatus. Finally, to
investigate the effectiveness of commercial detergents, these coils were cleaned with a detergent and tested again.
Surprisingly, the results show that the effect of washing on the heat transfer capacity of the coil is very small, and in
some cases, the fouled condenser performed better before cleaning than afterward. Similarly, cleaning the coils with
detergent had negligible differences compared with the effects from cleaning with water only, and in some cases, the
detergent caused performance degradation in terms of flow resistance and heat transfer.

1. INTRODUCTION
Airside fouling deposition on condensers is widely believed to degrade the performance of air conditioners. There are
a few scientific documentation about the effects of cleaning the fouling of field heat exchangers. Ahn et al. (2003) and
Ahn and Lee (2005) studied the fouling on evaporator and condenser samples of window air conditioners for some
seaside inns. In evaporators, particulate fouling was the dominant agent, and in condensers, corrosion was the
dominant agent because of the presence of chloride in the environment. Lankinen et al. (2003) tested a three-pass
compact heat exchanger by injecting pure quartz and ASHRAE standard test dust. With ASHRAE standard test dust,
the overall heat transfer decreased by 8 to 18% while the airside pressure drop increased about 200%. The effect of
pure quartz’s on thermal and hydraulic performance was negligible. Pak et al. (2005) tested six condensers clean as
received, after injection of ASHRAE standard test dust, and after cleaning. The fouling mostly deposited on the coil
front side. Fouling had a more significant effect on the pressure drop than the heat transfer. The original performance
of the coils was entirely recovered after washing the coils.
Yang et al. (2007) tested four different coils under varying loads of fouling agents. In many cases, the decrease in heat
transfer was less than the uncertainty of the measurements while the impact of fouling on pressure drop was significant.
In one case, a moderate amount of fouling increased the heat transfer.
Ali and Ismail (2008) studied the effect of airside fouling on a plate fin and tube evaporator. The fouling material was
gathered from the field, on the surface of condensing units. They imposed 100, 200, and 300 grams of the fouling
material. The fouling on the front side was found to contain fibers and dust particles, and the rear side was free of
fiber. Pu et al. (2009 and 2010) studied the effects of biofouling on three fin and tube heat exchangers. They found
that biofouling might increase the heat transfer when it covered less than 10% of the surface area, due to increases in
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local air velocity.
Bell and Groll (2010 and 2011) tested a plate fin and two microchannel coils, using ASHRAE test dust and Arizona
road test dust. The microchannel coils were more sensitive to fouling than the plate-fin coil. Bell et al. (2011) tested a
hybrid dry cooler by injecting ASHRAE standard test dust in two 300 g increments. In the dry coil condition, the
effect of fouling on heat transfer with airflow rate held constant was negligible.
The two main effects of airside fouling are the buildup of material that can impose an additional conductive resistance
on the coil surface, and the change of the aerodynamic shape of airflow paths through the coil. The changes to the
aerodynamics may cause changes to the convection from the surfaces, in particular by inducing turbulence, which can
enhance the heat transfer, as reported by Yang et al. (2007) and Pu et al. (2009 and 2010). For uncontrolled fan (i.e.
constant speed) condensers, according to the majority of the literature, the dominant effect on the overall heat transfer
is caused by the reduction of the airflow rate. This reduction has a detrimental effect on convection, and also reduces
the log mean temperature difference (LMTD) between the refrigerant and air.
In the current paper, nine field-deployed condensers were collected from the Omaha area. Figure 1 shows the collected
condensing units, and Table 1 shows the specifications of the collected condensing units. Two of the condensers are
spine fin coils, and the others are plate fins. The two spine fin coils are indicated by S1 and S2 in this paper. The seven
plate fin coils are indicated from P1 to P7. For the most fouled spine and plate fin coil, S1 and P7, tests were done on
two sides of the condenser coil (named S1-1, S1-2, P7-1, and P7-2).

Figure 1: Collected condensers
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Table 1: Specifications of the condensers

P5
P6
P7

Dec-90
Sep-01
Jul-92

2.5
2.5
2.5

3/8
5/16
3/8

Spine
Spine
Herringbone wavy – Slit louver
Herringbone wavy – Slit louver
Herringbone wavy – Offset louver
Herringbone wavy – Slit louver
Herringbone wavy – Slit louver
Herringbone wavy – Slit louver
Herringbone wavy – Slit louver

Net Face Area
(sq. ft.)

Tube Diameter
(in.)
3/8
3/8
5/16
5/16
3/8
5/16

Fins per inch

Nominal Cooling
Capacity (tons)
3.5
4
3
3
2.5
2.5

No. of Rows

Manufacturing Date
Mar-93
May-03
Jun-01
May-06
NA
Jan-01

Fin Type

Condenser Name
S1
S2
P1
P2
P3
P4

1
1
2
1
1
1

24
24
22
22
20
18

16.12
13.75
16.04 (15.56 inner coil)
18.67
10.2
13.22

1
1.36
1

20
18
16

9.2
15.21 (5.44 inner coil)
15.8

2. METHODOLOGY
First, the coils were disconnected and separated from the condensing units. The test method involves the use of hot
water, rather than refrigerant inside the tubes, because it can be controlled more easily to repeatable conditions. Then,
1.55 square feet of the air side of each coil was tested in a test apparatus that is shown in Figure 2. The test area
reasonably represents the surface of the condenser except the curved sections, which could have different internal
airflow patterns. Although in-situ airflow patterns may be different, we do not believe that this effect would change
the outcome of the experiments with this apparatus. The apparatus was developed for another research project and is
fully described in Mehrabi and Yuill (2018a), including a full discussion of the measurement uncertainty and
instrument specifications. The other surfaces of the coil were well insulated during the tests. The air side section of
the test apparatus includes a wind tunnel in a draw-through configuration, and two air straighteners before and after
the coil. The water side section consists of a water loop that passes hot water through the coil (Figure 2).

Figure 2: Test apparatus configuration
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On the water side section of test apparatus, RTD sensors are installed before and after the coil. On the airside
downstream, nine RTD sensors are installed to get the average temperature. On the upstream side an RTD sensor is
installed to measure the intake, which is at room temperature. Water flow rate, airflow rate, fan speed, coil air side
pressure drop, room relative humidity and absolute pressure are measured with laboratory grade sensors. Air side and
water side heat transfer, which should agree, are calculated from Equations (1) and (2).
𝑄𝑎 = 𝑚̇𝑎 (ℎ𝑎,𝑜 − ℎ𝑎,𝑖 )

(1)

𝑄𝑤 = 𝑚̇𝑤 (ℎ𝑤,𝑖 − ℎ𝑤,𝑜 )

(2)

where a and w indicate the air side and water side, 𝑚̇ is mass flow rate, and hi and ho are inlet and outlet enthalpies.
Uncertainty analysis showed that the propagated sensor measurement uncertainty in the heat transfer calculation is
less than 1% on the water side, and about 3% on the air side.
For each coil under test, the coil pressure drop and heat transfer were measured at three different airflow rates. One
airflow rate is the rate associated with the manufacturer’s nominal face velocity for the condensing unit, if available.
A higher and a lower flow rate was tested to provide more generalized results.
After the initial test, the coil was removed from the test apparatus, and fouling material was collected from the coil
test area as much as possible, using tweezers, small brushes, and similar instruments. After all possible fouling was
removed and stored, the coil’s air side was washed with water, then dried. After drying, the coil was installed on the
test apparatus again and retested.
After testing the washed coil, the coil was removed again from the test apparatus and washed with detergent. After
drying, the coil was installed on the test apparatus and tested a third time.
In each condition, the coil pressure drop and heat transfer were measured at constant airflow, at the same flow rate as
the fouled coil tests, as well as constant fan speed. In this way, the two effects of fouling discussed earlier – changes
to heat conduction and changes to convection cause by airflow rate – can be isolated. During testing, if the fan speed
differs by less than one percent for the matched air flow rate and matched fan speed tests, only the matched fan speed
test was conducted. The tests at constant airflow rate mimic the effect of fouling for constant airflow condensers, and
the tests at constant fan speed mimic the effect on typical condensers, which have constant speed motors. The constant
speed tests assume that the fan curve for our fan matches the fan curve for the condensing unit within the working
region, which is the case. Within the small performance region of the tests, the variations in fan characteristics between
typical condenser fans and the test apparatus fan are negligible.
To compare the effect of washing on different capacity coils, the measured airflow rate, pressure drop, and calculated
heat transfer are normalized.
Normalized Value = Current value / Measured value in nominal working condition

(3)

The nominal working condition in this paper is the condition in nominal airflow rate as mentioned by the manufacturer
(if available) for each coil. The nominal heat transfer and nominal pressure drop are the values in fouled coil condition
as received.

3- RESULTS
Visual observations on the collected coils show that most of the fouling collects on the coil’s face, while the rear side
appears clean. It seems that fibers have a significant effect on the fouling deposition. The collected fibers on the coil’s
face trap other small particles. For the nine coils in this sample, there was no correlation between the visually apparent
fouling level on the coil, and its service life.
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Table 2 shows the test condition, nominal values and collected mass of fouling material before washing for each coil.
The 𝑚̇𝑤 value is the water mass flow rate in the coil. The Twi value is the water inlet temperature in nominal condition.
For each coil mw and Twi were kept constant during all the tests.

Table 2: Test condition, nominal values, and collected dust

47.7
55.1

Nominal
Airflow Rate
[CFM]
292
298

Nominal
∆P Coil
[Pa]
20.9
44.4

0.0317
0.0233
0.0287
0.0443
0.0315
0.0450

52.0
55.8
45.8
40.2
45.2
47.3

298
338
289
217
291
334

0.0336
0.0343
0.0342

54.0
44.1
44.2

291
292
294

Coil

𝑚̇𝑤
[kg/s]

Twi [°C]

S1-1
S1-2

0.0247
0.0248

S2
P1
P2
P3
P4
P5
P6
P7-1
P7-2

1.598
2.033

Collected
Dust Before
Washing [g]
12.79
25.88

18.8
21.6
11.2
8.6
10.0
56.8

2.205
1.374
1.171
1.050
1.374
1.972

0.47
0.06
0.29
0.79
1.82
0.07

12.2
14.1
16.4

1.227
1.286
1.110

0.04
9.75
12.19

Nominal
Q w [kW]

Figures 3 and 4 show the test results for spine fin and plate fin coils. The left charts show the normalized pressure
drop versus normalized airflow rate, and the right charts show the normalized waterside heat transfer versus
normalized airflow rate, before and after washing the coils. For example, on the left chart for S1-1 coil in Figure 3, the
red curve shows the fouled test results. As can be seen on this curve, the normalized pressure drop in nominal condition
(normalized airflow rate equal to one) by the definition of Equation 3, is one. The other two points on the red curve
show the values at higher and lower airflow rates. The blue and green curves show the normalized pressure drop after
washing the coil only with water and washing with detergent, respectively.
While the washing has a significant effect on pressure drop as can be seen on the left charts, the fouled and the washed
curves are clustered very tightly on right side charts, which indicates that washing has a negligible effect on heat
transfer. Unexpectedly, for some coils, washing even decreased the heat transfer. For example, for S1-2 coil the heat
transfer slightly increased after washing, even though the pressure drop decreased by 64%.
After washing with detergent, for coils P2 and P4, the pressure drop increased compared to results for washing only
with water. This might be attributed to the fact that the applied basic detergent that is typically used for condensers is
relatively corrosive. For aluminum coils (such as the spine fin coils) manufacturers recommend pH neutral detergents.
After washing the spine fin coils with a no-rinse neutral detergent, the pressure drop slightly increased compared to
washing only with water. Washing with detergent did not have a significant effect on heat transfer compared to
washing with water.
After washing, for most of the coils, the fan speed for constant airflow tests did not change significantly compared to
the fouled tests. Therefore, the constant airflow results can also represent the effect of fouling on typical condensing
units with constant fan speed. However, for coil S1-2 (the dirtiest coil), the fan speed for the constant airflow rate test
differs from the speed in the fouled tests. For this coil, additional tests were done to study the effect of fouling at
constant fan speed condition. For these tests, the pressure drop and heat transfer are higher compared to constant
airflow tests.
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S1-1 coil
results

S1-2 coil
results

Same fan speed
Same Airflow

S2 coil
results

Figure 3: Effect of washing the condensers on spine fin coils
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P1 coil
results

P2 coil
results

P3 coil
results

Figure 4 Continued: Effect of washing the condensers on plate fin coils
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P4 coil
results

P5 coil
results

P6 coil
results

Figure 4 Continued: Effect of washing the condensers on plate fin coils
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P7-1

P7-2

Figure 4 Continued: Effect of washing the condensers on plate fin coils

DISCUSSION
The results show that the effect of washing on heat transfer capacity of the coils is usually negligible. Unexpectedly,
in some cases washing the coil can decrease the heat transfer. Because it was unexpected, a careful check was made
of all the experimental apparatus to make sure there were no measurement errors, and for two coils that exhibited the
unexpected result, a second portion of the coil was tested. Although it is not possible to determine the cause of the
increased heat transfer capacity from fouling in some of the coils, a plausible explanation is that the fouling material
induces turbulence on the air side, which enhances the heat transfer. This is the reason that coil manufacturers add fin
enhancements to coils, even though they typically increase pressure drop.
If washing of a condenser coil provides no clear and significant benefit, maintenance practices for hundreds of millions
of air conditioners may need to be revisited. Thus, this work may have high impact. The sample size should be
increased in future work, to add certainty to the results.
For typical split system condenser fans, the difference in fan curves is small enough that these results, considering the
small changes to the working point caused by typical levels of field fouling, can be considered applicable for any
typical condenser. One factor that has not been considered in the current study is the effect of fouling on condenser
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fan power. This will be examined in future work. Also, the effects on coil capacity, though small, should be considered
in the context of overall system efficiency and capacity. This can be achieved by using generalized results from
multiple laboratory tests of condenser fault testing, presented by Mehrabi and Yuill (2018b).

CONCLUSION
The effects of washing the air side fouling of condensers of air conditioners were studied in this paper. Based on the
results, washing does not have a significant effect on heat transfer capacity, even though it significantly decreases the
coil’s air side pressure drop. In some cases, fouling even can increase the heat transfer capacity. Washing with
detergent had no meaningful advantage when compared to washing with water only. In some cases, it even increased
the pressure drop through the coil compared to washing with water. Future work will further examine the ramifications
of these results on overall system performance and maintenance.
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